Introduction
The Southern California Earthquake Center (SCEC) [1] , in collaboration with the San Diego Supercomputer Center (SDSC), the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, the Information Sciences Institute, the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology, and the US Geological Survey, conducts hazard assessments of earthquakes that may occur in Southern California. Specifically, analyses are made of the magnitude of the ground shaking that occurs when seismic waves from the earthquake epicenter propagate across the region. Recent advances in earthquake science, combined with the increased availability of Terascale computing resources, have made it practical to create fully three-dimensional (3D) simulations of seismic wave propagation. The simulations generate massive data sets (millions of files and over a hundred terabytes of data) that are analyzed by teams of researchers from each of the participating institutions.
The size of the simulation output imposes unique data management challenges. Consider the management of a million files. Each file only has meaning if its context can be defined. The context includes the parameters controlling the simulation that generated the file, the mapping of the file contents onto a coordinate system, the mapping of the coordinate system onto a geometry, and the assignment of physical variable names. Managing the context requires creating a collection, with the assignment of metadata attributes to each file through the use of digital library technology.
Consider the management of 100 terabytes of data. Current storage systems have observed bit error rates on the order of 10**(−14). This means a 100 terabyte collection will inherently contain multiple errors. In practice, other sources of data corruption are more important. Files may be lost through media failure (damaged tape or disk head crash), through operator error (file overwrite), through vendor product malfunction (bad microcode in a tape drive or disk controller), and through natural disasters (fire, earthquake). The larger the collection, the higher the risk is that one of these sources of data corruption will damage the collection. Managing data integrity requires the replication of data onto multiple types of storage systems, preferably located at geographically remote locations, through the use of data Grid technology.
The need to share data also imposes unique data management challenges. The researchers need local copies of data to support their research, and read access to the entire collection. The researchers that create derived data products need the ability to write data onto storage systems at the remote locations. All collaborators need the ability to read data from any of the storage systems that are used to hold the collection. The ability to manage access controls across multiple administrative domains is provided by data Grid technology.
Finally, the manipulation of a million files requires both discovery mechanisms to identify relevant data and standard services for generating visualizations and derived data products. The ability to browse collections, query attributes, and execute standard services is supported by digital library technology.
Based on the above observations, the technology needed to support the massive simulation output from the SCEC project is a combination of digital library and data Grid technology. In this paper, we examine the properties of the Storage Resource Broker data Grid (SRB). We then discuss how the SRB has been used to create a digital library in support of the SCEC project. Each of the data creation and management challenges encountered in the generation of a 47-terabyte output set are examined. We close with a discussion of the next generation of data Grid technology required to manage petabyte-scale simulation output. Specifically, the management of very large collections is labor intensive, and future systems such as the integrated Rule-Oriented Data System [2] currently under development at SDSC will automate management policies and thereby reduce the required labor support.
SCEC Data Grid
The SCEC community digital library integrates the GridSphere portal technology [3] with the SRB data Grid [4] . The portal technology provides a standard web-based interface for applying seismogram extraction services on the simulation output, for presenting visualizations of the seismic wave propagation, and for browsing the SCEC collection. Application programs that run within the GridSphere server are known as "portlets" and are written in Java which simplifies the porting of the portal onto different operating systems. Each SCEC digital library service is implemented as a Java portlet that can be invoked through the GridSphere portal.
The SRB data Grid provides the distributed data management needed for a shared collection that resides on multiple storage systems. The basic capabilities provided by a data Grid can be characterized as data virtualization, trust virtualization, latency management, collection management, and federation management [5] . Data virtualization is the management of data collection properties independently of the storage repositories where the data are stored. It is achieved by providing two levels of indirection between the GridSphere portal and the underlying storage system. The SRB maps from the functions specified by GridSphere through a Java class library interface to a standard set of operations that can be performed on data at remote storage systems. The SRB then maps from the standard operations to the specific protocol required by the remote storage system. This ensures that modern access methods for data manipulation can be used on all types of storage systems, whether file systems, tape archives, databases, or object ring buffers. The standard operations include Posix I/O calls such as open, close, read, write, seek, stat.
The SRB uses a logical file name space to provide global persistent identifiers for each file. Since the files may reside in multiple storage systems, the SRB must map from the global persistent identifier used in the portal to the actual file location (IP address and file system pathname). The location of the file is stored as a metadata attribute attached to the logical file name. The SRB manages replicas of files, making it possible to put a copy on disk for interactive access while managing a copy in a tape archive for long term storage. The locations of the replicas are also attached to the logical file name as metadata attributes. In practice, all system state information required to manage each file is preserved as metadata attributes associated with the logical file name. The properties of the files (owner, size, creation date, location, checksum, replicas, aggregation in containers, etc.) are managed by the SRB independently of the storage repository. Users can also assign descriptive metadata to each file, including information about the simulation that created the file. A collection hierarchy is imposed on the logical file name space, with each sub-collection able to manage a different set of descriptive metadata attributes.
The SRB is middleware, consisting of federated software servers that are installed at each location where data may reside, and clients that support a wide variety of access mechanisms. The SRB servers are organized as a peer-to-peer environment. When a GridSphere portal accesses a SRB server, the request is forwarded to the SRB server that manages the metadata catalog holding the persistent state information and descriptive metadata attributes. The actual location of the requested file is resolved, and the specified operation is sent to the remote SRB server where the file is located. The operation is performed and the result sent back to GridSphere.
The structure of the SRB data Grid is shown in Fig. 1 . The SRB is generic infrastructure that supports a wide variety of access mechanisms, of which a GridSphere portal is one type of client. The three basic access mechanisms are a C library, a set of Unix shell commands, and a Java class library. All other interfaces are ported on top of one of these clients. Examples of other interfaces include digital library systems such as DSpace [6] and Fedora [7] , workflow systems, load libraries, web browsers, and community specific services. The SRB supports access to a wide variety of storage systems. Storage resources are logically named, enabling collective operations such as load leveling across storage repositories. Separate drivers are written for each type of storage repository. The architecture is modular, enabling the addition of new drivers without having to modify any of the access mechanisms. Similarly, new access mechanisms can be added without having to modify any of the storage resource drivers. The peer-to-peer server architecture also allows the dynamic addition of new storage systems. Since the SRB manages all properties of the shared collection, data can be replicated onto the new storage device dynamically. This enables the migration of data onto new storage devices and the removal of obsolete storage systems without affecting the ability of users to access the shared collection.
Two other virtualization mechanisms are also important. Trust virtualization is the management of authentication, authorization, and audit trails independently of the storage repositories. The SRB accomplishes this by assigning ownership of the files to the SRB data Grid. The SRB manages distinguished names for the users of the data Grid independently of the storage system. Users may be aggregated in groups. Access controls by either user name or group membership are then managed as constraints imposed between the logical resource name, the logical file name, and the SRB distinguished user names. These controls remain invariant as the files are moved between storage systems under SRB control. Access controls can be separately applied on files, metadata, and storage systems.
Latency management provides support for parallel I/O, bulk file operations, and remote procedures to minimize the number of messages sent over wide area networks. Both data and metadata may be aggregated before transmission over networks. In order to interoperate across firewalls, both clientinitiated and server-initiated data and metadata transfers are supported. Collection management provides the mechanisms needed to manage both state information and user-defined metadata in a catalog that resides in a chosen vendor database. The mechanisms include support for bulk metadata import, import and export of XML files, dynamic SQL generation, extensible schema, synchronization of master/slave catalogs, and attribute based queries. Federation management provides support for synchronizing the logical name spaces between two or more independent data Grids. Remote data manipulation operations may be performed upon data anywhere in the federation from the user's home data Grid, provided the appropriate access permissions have been set.
SCEC Seismic Wave Simulations
The TeraShake project manages output from simulations of a set of large-scale earthquakes occurring on the southern portion of the San Andreas Fault. The simulation output was generated by Olsen's Anelastic Wave Propagation Model (AWM) code [8] .
000 files were generated per run. The data management challenges were further increased when a 4D wavefield containing 2,000 time steps, amounting to 40 Tbytes of data was generated for one run. The available disk space during the run was only 36 Tbytes. Thus as the data were generated, they had to be moved to an archive for storage. Two archival storage systems were used to ensure the ability to move 10 TBs per day, for a sustained data transfer rate over 120 MB/s from the disk to the archive.
Multiple compute and storage resources were used in support of the simulations. Multiple pre-processing steps were required to generate the simulation input. Multiple post-processing steps were required to generate derived data products including surface seismograms and visualizations. Figure 2 shows the data flows between compute resources at SDSC and NCSA and local file systems at SDSC, a Global Parallel File System running between SDSC and NCSA, and an archival storage system (High Performance Storage System) at SDSC.
The initial conditions were generated in multiple stages. A high-resolution (100 m cell size) calculation simulated the rupture of the San Andreas fault over a distance of 200 km using resources at NCSA. The output files were moved to a Global Parallel File System (GPFS) at SDSC and used as input to the seismic wave propagation simulation using a 200-m resolution Grid. The seismic wave propagation simulation was run at SDSC on up to 1,000 processors of the IBM Power4 DataStar machine [9] . The output from the seismic wave propagation was migrated onto both a Sun Sam-QFS file system and the IBM HPSS archive as the run progressed. Post-processing steps included the generation of surface seismograms and the visualization of both the surface displacement and volume velocity fields. We visualized the TeraShake results as soon as output files were produced, using the SDSC Scalable Visualization Toolkit [10] . The run-time visualizations allowed the geophysicists to have a first glance at the simulation results and hence, to evaluate whether the simulations were taking the expected course.
SCEC Data Management Challenges
A data collection was created that annotated each file with metadata that defined the time step in the simulation, the velocity component, the size of the file, the creation date, the Grid spacing, and the number of cells. General properties of the simulation such as the source characterization were associated as metadata for the simulation collection. The data were organized in a collection hierarchy, with a separate sub-collection for each simulation run.
Within the sub-collection, files were organized in a collection hierarchy shown in Fig. 3 . The binary output was described using Hierarchical Data Format headers and each file was fingerprinted with MD5 checksums for future validation of data integrity. The HDF version 5 technology [11] supports the creation of a separate HDF header file for each output file. The location of the HDF5 header file is then stored as an attribute on the logical file name in the SRB data Grid. The simulation output and the derived data products were registered into the SCEC digital library. Users can access the SCEC public collections from a web browser, using the URL: http://www.sdsc.edu/ SCEC/ The data management requirements after the generation of the simulation output were equally challenging. SDSC provides storage space to SCEC for over 130 Terabytes of tape archive, and on average 4 Terabytes of on-line persistent disk space. Cache disk space to support applications on average is about 5 Terabytes. The challenges included:
& Providing a common logical name space across all storage systems. The SRB data Grid provides this automatically through the SRB logical name space. All files registered into the data Grid can be accessed by their logical file name, indepen- Derived data products such as surface seismograms were kept on the persistent disk. All data were archived in either HPSS or Sam-QFS. By registering each file into the SRB data Grid, the migration between systems could be done using a common logical file name space. This required installing a SRB server on each storage system. & Managing replication. Since even tape archives are subject to data corruption, two archive copies were desired. Two approaches were used to minimize the amount of required tape space. The cost to store a second copy of the data was compared to the cost needed to regenerate the data from a snapshot. If the data corruption rate is too high, it is cheaper to store a second copy. For very low data corruption rates, it is cheaper to recompute from a snapshot. For the SDSC storage systems, we chose storage of snapshots. The files in the archive were managed by the SRB data Grid as the originals, with the files on the disk systems registered as replicas.
The second approach used syntactic replication. We observed that the surface velocity from the simulation was transformed to create the surface seismogram files (space order versus time order). Thus the derived seismogram data provided the equivalent of a backup copy of the surface velocity data. & Automating ingestion of file metadata. The efficient management of MD5 checksums, HDF5 descriptive headers, and descriptive metadata for each file required bulk metadata loading into the SRB data Grid. Administrative tools were written to simplify the management of the metadata generation and registration into a SRB collection. & Managing access controls across the multiple storage systems. The SRB supports multiple access roles, enabling the identification of a curator who manages the publication of data and metadata in the SCEC Digital Library. Each user of the system is given a "home" collection under which they can store simulation results. A curator account is used to control publication of selected data to the SCEC collection published at /home/ sceclib.scec. An additional access role is defined for management operations to backup high priority datasets. Public access to the SCEC digital library is managed through a "public" account that is given read access permission. & Validating collection integrity. Since the risk of data loss is present for each storage system, periodic verification of checksums is necessary for each file. If a problem is detected, synchronization of valid replicas is used to automate error correction. The SRB data Grid provides explicit administrative commands for such synchronization.
Comparison to Grid Technology
The differences between the SRB data Grid and other approaches for distributed data management are the degree of integration of the SRB software, the consistency assertions performed by the SRB, the generality of the SRB solution, and the SRB's ability to interoperate with all major data storage environments. Comparisons are usually made with Grid middleware [12] , in which a differentiated service with a separate state information catalog is created for each desired function (authentication, authorization, storage resource discovery, replication, metadata management, and data movement). Interactions between the Grid middleware services are managed by the calling application, including the decision of the order in which to make the service calls, and the coordination of consistency across the state information. From the perspective of the Grid middleware approach, the SRB is an application that provides consistent management of distributed data, as opposed to an access service to data residing in a file system. With the SRB data Grid, the coordination is built into the system. The user specifies a request through their preferred access mechanism (load library, browser, workflow actor, digital library, C library call, Unix shell command) and the SRB issues the required operations on the remote systems. The original SRB environment supported the traditional 16 Posix I/O operations. In order to support digital libraries and preservation environments, the number of operations has been extended to over 80 functions that can be executed at the remote storage system. The extensions include support for database queries, metadata registration, execution of remote procedures, integrity checking, synchronization, aggregation into containers, third party transfer, and server-initiated parallel I/O. These additional functions, the ability to simplify administration through use of an integrated system, and the support for digital libraries as well as preservation environments have driven the widespread use of the SRB technology.
SCEC Digital Library
The SCEC/CME collaboration and SDSC have developed digital library interfaces that allow users to interactively access data and metadata of ground motion collections, within a seismic oriented context. The Earthquake Scenario-Oriented Interfaces (available at the URLs: http://sceclib.sdsc.edu/TeraShake, http://sceclib.sdsc.edu/LAWeb) are built upon the WebSim seismogram plotting package developed by seismologist Kim Olsen.
The surface seismograms are accessed through the SCEC seismogram service within the SCEC portal. A researcher can then select an earthquake simulation scenario and select a location on the surface, by pointing and clicking over an interactive cumulative peak velocity map. The portal accesses the correct file within the SCEC community digital library, and displays all three velocity components for the chosen seismogram. Users can use this web application, shown in Fig. 4 , to interact with the full surface resolution (3,000×1,500) data of a TeraShake scenario, amounting to 1 TB per simulation.
Future Data Management Challenges
The management functions listed above show that file systems alone are not sufficient for managing massive scientific data sets. Instead, a collectionbased approach is essential for coupling context to data. The actual technologies needed to manage simulation data are preferably an integration of digital library and data Grid technology. The combined system provides the data virtualization and trust virtualization needed to share and manage distributed data. The fact that periodic management functions should be executed to assure data integrity illustrates a major short coming with current data management systems, namely the need to automate the execution of management policies. As collections become larger, the labor required to maintain the collection integrity also increases. At the 100-terabyte collection size, the required labor is already onerous, and will At SDSC, the next generation of data management technology is being developed, based on the integration of a rule engine with data Grid technology. The management policies that are needed to assert a preservation property (such as data integrity or data distribution) are expressed as rules that control the execution of remote micro-services. The outcome of the application of each rule is then managed as persistent state information associated with each file. The persistent state information can be queried to verify that the management policy has been correctly executed. The new system is called iRODS, for integrated Rule-Oriented Data System [2] . A beta version is available at http://irods.sdsc.edu/.
As more sophisticated simulations are executed in the future, the SCEC digital library will need to be updated to provide state-of-the-art results. This is the driving factor behind the creation of digital libraries of simulation output. The research of the future depends upon the ability to compare new approaches with the best approaches from the past, as represented by the digital holdings that the community has assembled.
